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DROPOUT RESISTANT PHASE-LOCKED 
LOOP 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to generating a data clock 
synchronized to a received data signal in the presence of data 
signal dropout. 

BACKGROUND ART 

Digital information may be represented by analog pulses 
in a data signal. Recovery of the digital information requires 
sampling the data signal at a particular instant during the 
time period for each analog pulse. A data clock is used to 
determine the sampling time. For correct sampling, the data 
clock needs to be synchroniZed With the received data signal. 

Aphased-locked loop (PLL) is often used to synchroniZe 
the data clock to the received data signal. These PLLs 
generally include a phase detector for determining the phase 
difference betWeen pulses in the data signal and correspond 
ing edges in the data clock. The phase difference produced 
by the phase detector is processed by a loop error controller. 
The loop error controller includes a ?lter/compensator for 
determining the dynamic response of the PLL. A voltage 
controlled oscillator (VCO) outputs the data clock based on 
the ?ltered phase difference signal. There are many designs 
for PLLs. In one design, a charge pump uses the phase 
difference signal to drive a single-ended analog ?lter/ 
compensator circuit. In another design, the loop error con 
troller includes a differential charge pump Which uses the 
phase difference signal to drive an analog differential ?lter/ 
compensator With a charge source and a charge sink. Cor 
rection circuitry uses a common mode output of the 
differential/compensator to drive a loW voltage correcting 
charge pump and a high voltage correcting charge pump to 
keep voltage levels Within preset limits. 

The presence of dropout in the received data signal affects 
the ability to recover digital information. Dropout is the 
decrease in the signal amplitude of the received data signal. 
When the data signal results from reading magnetic tape, 
dropout may be caused by defects in the magnetic tape. 
These defects may Weaken magnetic ?eld transitions on the 
tape. Defects may also increase the distance betWeen the 
magnetic tape and read and Write heads. In addition to a 
decrease in the read signal amplitude envelope, a reduction 
in high frequency components due to dropout changes the 
shape of pulses in the read signal making correct detection 
of data more difficult. In particular, the phase detector may 
not be able to determine the phase difference betWeen the 
data clock and Weakened pulses in the data signal. This 
permits a phase error to accumulate Which drives the PLL 
out of lock resulting in the loss of data bits until synchro 
niZation is again obtained. The loss of data bits eXpends error 
correction capability and may require a portion of the tape 
to be replayed. 

Previous solutions to compensating for dropout in a PLL 
have concentrated on minimiZing frequency drift in analog 
synchronous receivers. In these systems, the PLL is used to 
generate a local carrier frequency for synchronous demodu 
lation. Minimizing frequency drift is not suf?cient in digital 
detection because it permits phase shift resulting in dupli 
cated or missed sampling. 
What is needed is a dropout resistant data clock synchro 

niZed to the received data signal. The data clock should 
include a PLL that holds the data clock frequency constant 
and minimiZes phase shift during periods of decreased data 
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2 
signal quality occurring during dropout. Such a system 
should be economical to produce and be easily integrated 
into eXisting magnetic tape read/Write systems. 

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION 

It is an object of the present invention to provide for 
generating a dropout resistant data clock synchroniZed to a 
received data signal. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
dropout resistant PLL that holds the data clock frequency 
constant and minimiZes phase shift during periods of 
decreased data signal quality. 

Still another object of the present invention is to provide 
for reading magnetic tape in the presence of dropout. 

Yet another object of the present invention is to provide 
for economical dropout compensation. 

In carrying out the above objects and other objects and 
features of the present invention, a dropout resistant system 
for generating a data clock synchroniZed to a received data 
signal is provided. The system includes a phase-locked loop 
for outputting the data clock With frequency and phase based 
on phase difference betWeen the data signal and the data 
clock. The phase-locked loop holds constant the data clock 
frequency during periods When at least one indication of 
data signal quality falls outside of at least one threshold 
level. 

In an embodiment of the present invention, the PLL 
resumes outputting data clock frequency and phase based on 
phase difference betWeen the data signal and the data clock 
after a preset delay time from When the data signal quality 
indication returns Within the at least one threshold level. 

In another embodiment of the present invention, the data 
signal quality indication is based on at least one of the data 
signal amplitude envelope, the phase difference, the data 
signal distortion, the data signal frequency composition, a 
data stream resulting from detecting the data signal, and 
phase difference betWeen the data clock and a normaliZed 
data clock, the normaliZed data clock based on relative phase 
amongst data clocks from a plurality of data signals. 
A dropout resistant phase-locked loop is also provided. 

The PLL includes a phase detector for outputting a phase 
difference signal indicating phase difference betWeen the 
data signal and the data clock When a disable signal is not 
asserted and indicating Zero phase difference betWeen the 
data signal and the data clock When the disable signal is 
asserted. A loop error controller inputs the phase difference 
signal and outputs a ?ltered phase difference signal. A 
voltage controlled oscillator inputs the ?ltered phase differ 
ence signal and outputs the read clock. Acomparison system 
generates the disable signal based on at least one data signal 
quality indication and at least one threshold level. The 
comparison system asserts the disable signal When at least 
one data signal quality indication falls outside of at least one 
threshold level and deasserts the disable signal otherWise. 

In an embodiment of the present invention, the loop error 
controller includes a charge pump for sourcing and sinking 
charge based on the phase difference signal. A ?lter/ 
compensator outputs the ?ltered phase difference signal 
based on charge sourced and sinked by the charge pump. 

In another embodiment of the present invention, the loop 
error controller includes a differential charge pump output 
ting a sWitched charge source and a sWitched charge sink 
based on the phase difference signal. A differential ?lter/ 
compensator outputs the ?ltered phase difference signal 
based on the sWitched charged source and sWitched charged 
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sink. The differential ?lter/compensator also outputs a com 
mon mode signal indicating voltage levels Within the dif 
ferential ?lter/ compensator. A high voltage correcting 
charge pump and a loW voltage correcting charge pump 
loWer and raise common mode voltage respectively in the 
differential ?lter/compensator based on voltage correction 
signals. A common mode correction circuit generates volt 
age correction signals based on the common mode signal 
When the disable signal is not asserted and disables correct 
ing charge pumps When the disable signal is asserted. 
A system for reading data recorded on magnetic tape is 

also provided. The system includes a read head for gener 
ating a read signal based on ?eld transitions Written on the 
magnetic tape as the magnetic tape moves by the read head. 
Conditioning electronics amplify and equalize the read 
signal. A comparison system asserts a disable signal When 
read signal quality falls outside of at least one threshold level 
and deasserts the disable signal otherWise. A data detector 
generates a data stream from the condition read signal based 
on a data clock. Aphase-locked loop outputs the data clock 
having frequency and phase based on phase difference 
betWeen the data pulses and the data clock. The PLL holds 
the data clock frequency constant and minimiZes phase shift 
during periods When the read signal quality is outside of the 
at least one threshold level. 

A method for generating a dropout resistant data clock is 
also provided. Adata signal is received. Adata signal quality 
indication is determined. Adifference signal is set to indicate 
no phase difference betWeen the data signal and the data 
clock if the data quality indication falls outside of at least 
one threshold level. OtherWise, the difference signal is 
determined to be the phase difference betWeen the data 
signal and the data clock . The data clock is generated based 
on the difference signal. 

The above objects and other objects, features, and advan 
tages of the present invention are readily apparent from the 
folloWing detailed description of the best mode for carrying 
out the invention When taken in connection With the accom 
panying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a magnetic tape recording 
system that incorporates the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a dropout resistant phase 
locked loop having a single-ended loop error controller 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a dropout resistant phase 
locked loop having a differential loop error controller 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a system for determining data 
signal distortion according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 

FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a system for determining high 
frequency composition of the data signal according to an 
embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a system for determining data 
signal quality from the data stream according to an embodi 
ment of the present invention; 

FIG. 7 is a block diagram of a system for determining data 
clock drift by comparing the data clock to other data clocks 
in a multichannel tape system; 

FIG. 8 is a circuit diagram of a phase detector according 
to an embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 9 is a circuit diagram of a comparison system and a 
pulse stretcher according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 
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4 
FIG. 10 is a circuit diagram of a differential loop error 

controller according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 

FIG. 11 is a draWing illustrating a 100 gs data signal 
dropout; 

FIG. 12 is a draWing illustrating loss of phase-locked loop 
lock due to a 100 gs dropout; 

FIG. 13 is a draWing illustrating operation of an embodi 
ment of the present invention during a 100 ps dropout; 

FIG. 14 is a draWing illustrating operation of an embodi 
ment of the present invention during a 150 ps dropout; and 

FIG. 15 is a draWing illustrating operation of an embodi 
ment of the present invention including pulse stretching 
during a 150 gs dropout. 

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

Referring noW to FIG. 1, a block diagram of a magnetic 
tape reading system that incorporates the present invention 
is shoWn. A magnetic tape system, shoWn generally by 20, 
reads digital information recorded on magnetic tape 22. As 
magnetic tape 22 moves by read head 24, ?eld transitions, 
one of Which is indicated by 26, produce changing ?ux 28 
Which is converted by read head 24 into read signal 30. 
Automatic gain control (AGC) 32 corrects for drops in the 
average level of read signal 30 to produce gain compensated 
read signal 34. EqualiZer 36 corrects the frequency response 
of gain compensated read signal 34 to compensate for linear 
distortion introduced by elements such as read head 24. 
Conditioning electronics such as AGC 32 and equaliZer 36 
amplify and equaliZe read signal 30 to produce conditioned 
read signal 38. Data detector 40 generates data signal 42 
having analog pulses representing digital information stored 
on magnetic tape 22 based on conditioned read signal 38. 
Clock generator 44 uses data signal 42 and at least one data 
signal quality indication 46 to generate data clock 48. Clock 
generator 44 includes a phase-locked loop (PLL) generating 
the frequency and phase of data clock 48 based on the phase 
difference betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48. Clock 
generator 44 varies the frequency and phase of data clock 48 
to compensate for variations in the speed of tape 22 past read 
head 24, stretching of tape 22, variations in the operating 
conditions of read system 20, and the like. The frequency of 
data clock 48 is held constant during periods When read 
signal quality, as provided by one or more data signal quality 
indications 46, falls outside of one or more threshold levels. 
Data detector 40 generates data stream 50 by sampling data 
signal 42 using data clock 48. 

Data signal quality indications 46 may be one or more of 
a variety of factors. The data signal amplitude envelope may 
be obtained by passing conditioned read signal 38 through 
an envelope detector. If the envelope amplitude drops beloW 
a threshold level, dropout may be occurring. The phase 
difference betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48 may also 
be used. If the phase difference exceeds a threshold level, 
dropout may be occurring. Another indication of signal 
quality is the amount of distortion in data signal 42. If the 
amount of distortion exceeds a threshold, dropout may be 
occurring. Data signal 42 may also be examined for fre 
quency composition. If the relative amount of high fre 
quency components in data signal 42 drops beloW a 
threshold, dropout may be occurring. Further, data stream 50 
may be examined to determine the quality of data signal 42. 
Information Written on magnetic tape 22 is often encoded to 
prohibit certain data patterns from occurring. For example, 
long strings of Zeros may not be permitted. If such an illegal 
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bit pattern appears in data stream 50, dropout may be 
occurring. Yet another indication of signal quality may be 
obtained in multichannel tape systems. Each tape channel 
generates data clock 48. A comparison of the phase of each 
data clock 48 to a normaliZed phase for all data clocks 48 is 
made. A shift in phase of any one data clock 48 or a small 
subset of data clocks 48 relative to the normaliZed phase 
may indicate dropout. As Will be recogniZed by one of 
ordinary skill in the art, many techniques are possible for 
determining data signal quality. Any or all of the these 
indicators may be Weighted and combined to form data 
signal quality indication 46. Data quality indicators are 
further described With regard to FIGS. 2—7 beloW. 

Referring noW to FIG. 2, a block diagram of a dropout 
resistant phase-locked loop having a single-ended loop error 
controller according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion is shoWn. APLL, shoWn generally by 60, includes phase 
detector 62. Phase detector 62 generates a phase difference 
signal, shoWn generally by 64, indicating phase difference 
betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48 When disable 
signal 66 is not asserted. Phase detector 62 generates phase 
difference signal 64 indicating Zero phase difference 
betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48 When disable 
signal 66 is asserted. 

Phase difference signal 64 indicates one of three states. 
The ?rst state indicates that the phase of data signal 42 leads 
data clock 48. The second state indicates that the phase of 
data signal 42 lags data clock 48. The third state indicates 
that data signal 42 and data clock 48 are in phase. The three 
states of phase difference signal 64 may be implemented by 
up signal 68 and doWn signal 70. Up signal 68 is asserted for 
an amount of time proportional to the amount of time data 
signal 42 leads data clock 48. DoWn signal 70 is asserted for 
an amount of time proportional to the amount of time data 
signal 42 lags data clock 48. A circuit that may be used to 
implement phase detector 62 is described With regards to 
FIG. 8 beloW. 

Loop error controller 72 inputs phase difference signal 64 
and outputs ?ltered phase difference signal 74. Loop error 
controller 72 sets the dynamic performance of PLL 60. Loop 
error controller 72 is a single-ended ?lter including charge 
pump 76 and a ?lter/compensator, shoWn generally by 78. 
Charge pump 76 sources charge, as indicated by current 
I SOURCE, based on up signal 68. Likewise, charge pump 76 
sinks charge, as indicated by current ISINK, based on doWn 
signal 70. 

In the embodiment shoWn, ?lter/compensator 78 includes 
capacitor CF in series With the parallel combination of 
capacitor CC and resistor RC connected betWeen the output 
of charge pump 76 and ground. Sourced charge ISOURCE 
charges ?lter/compensator 78 and sinked charge ISINK dis 
charges ?lter/compensator 78. While a second-order ?lter/ 
compensator 78 is shoWn, many other ?lter con?gurations 
and orders may be used as is knoWn in the art of PLLs. 

Voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) 80 accepts ?ltered 
phase difference signal 74 and generates data clock 48. The 
construction and operation of circuits that may be used to 
implement VCO 80 are Well knoWn in the electronic arts. 

Comparator 82 accepts data quality signal indication 46 
and threshold level 84. Comparator 82 asserts comparison 
output 86 When data signal quality indication 46 is beneath 
threshold level 84 and deasserts comparison output 86 
otherWise. In one embodiment of the present invention, 
comparison output 86 is disable signal 66. 

In another embodiment of the present invention, pulse 
stretcher 88 generates disable signal 66 based on comparison 
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6 
output 86. Pulse stretcher 88 delays the transition of disable 
signal 66 from deasserted to asserted by a preset delay time. 
Pulse stretcher 88 provides a time quali?er Which increases 
the immunity of PLL 60 to dropout on data signal 42. A 
circuit implementing comparator 82 and pulse stretcher 88 is 
described With regard to FIG. 9 beloW. 

In the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 2, envelope detector 90 
produces the amplitude envelope of data signal 42 as data 
signal quality indication 46 based on conditioned read signal 
38. The construction and operation of circuits that may be 
used to implement envelope detector 90 are Well knoWn in 
the electronic arts. 

Referring noW to FIG. 3, a block diagram of a dropout 
resistant phase-locked loop having a differential loop error 
controller according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion is shoWn. Single-ended loop error controller 72 has been 
replaced With differential loop error controller 100 in PLL 
60. Differential loop error controller 100 includes differen 
tial charge pump 102. Differential charge pump 102 outputs 
sWitched charge source 104 based on up signal 68 and 
sWitched charge sink 106 based on doWn signal 70. Differ 
ential ?lter 108 is charged by sWitched charge source 104 
and discharged by sWitched charge sink 106 to produce 
?ltered phase difference signal 74. Differential ?lter 108 also 
outputs common mode signal 110 indicating common mode 
voltages Within differential ?lter/compensator 108. 
Common mode correction circuit 112 generates high 

voltage correction signal 114 and loW voltage correction 
signal 116 based on common mode signal 110 to keep the 
operating voltage of differential ?lter 108 Within preset 
limits if disable signal 66 is not asserted. If common mode 
signal 110 is above a high voltage level and disable signal 66 
is not asserted, common mode correction circuit 112 asserts 
high voltage correction signal 114. High voltage correcting 
charge pump 118 then sinks current on both sWitched charge 
source 104 and sWitched charge sink 106, thereby reducing 
the common mode operating voltage of differential ?lter 
108. LikeWise, if common mode signal 110 is beloW a preset 
loW voltage level and disable signal 66 is not asserted, 
common mode correction circuit 112 asserts loW voltage 
correction signal 116. LoW voltage correcting charge pump 
120 then sources charge to both sWitched charge source 104 
and sWitched charge sink 106, raising the common mode 
operating voltage of differential ?lter 108. If disable circuit 
66 is asserted, no correcting of common mode ?ltering 
voltages occurs. A circuit implementing differential loop 
error controller 100 is described With regard to FIG. 10 
beloW. 
PLL 60 shoWn in FIG. 3 includes comparison system 122 

for determining comparison output 86 based on one or more 
data signal quality indications 46 and one or more threshold 
levels 84. For example, comparison system 122 may imple 
ment a function such as described in Equation 1: 

ASSERT disable IF signalidistortion > threshl AND 
phaseidifference > thresh2 (1) 

OR IF dataistream = patternl 

Where disable is disable signal 66, signal distortion is a 
measure of the distortion in data signal 42, threshl is 
threshold level 84 for distortion in data signal 42, phasei 
difference is the difference in phase betWeen data signal 42 
and data clock 48, thresh2 is threshold level 84 for the phase 
difference, dataistream is the most recent consecutive bit 
stream of data stream 50, and patternl is a bit stream pattern 
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such as a string of consecutive Zeros. Comparison system 
122 may be implemented using analog electronics, digital 
logic, softWare executing on a processor, or any combination 
of these forms. 

Referring noW to FIG. 4, a block diagram of a system for 
determining data signal distortion according to an embodi 
ment of the present invention is shoWn. A distortion 
estimator, shoWn generally by 130, generates an estimate of 
the distortion of data signal 42 using conditional read signal 
38 upon Which data signal quality indication 46 can be 
based. Conditioned read signal 38 is split into tWo paths. 
Data detector 40 accepts one path of conditioned read signal 
38 and produces data signal 42 and data stream 50. Ideal 
response generator 132 can be constructed to receive either 
data signal 42 or data stream 50 and output ideal read signal 
134 representing a dropout free conditioned read signal 38. 
Delay 136 delays the other path of conditioned read signal 
38 to compensate for processing delays in data detector 40 
and ideal response 132. Delayed read signal 138 is sub 
tracted from ideal read signal 134 by summer 140. The 
resulting instantaneous distortion level 142 is averaged by 
loW pass ?lter 144 to produce read signal distortion level 146 
Which may be used as data signal quality indication 46. 

Referring noW to FIG. 5, a block diagram of a system for 
determining high frequency composition of the data signal 
according to an embodiment of the present invention is 
shoWn. A high frequency composition estimator, shoWn 
generally by 150, generates a signal indicating the frequency 
composition of data signal 42 upon Which data signal quality 
indication 46 may be based. In addition to decreasing the 
amplitude envelope of read signal 30, dropout attenuates 
high frequency components of read signal 30. This decrease 
may be detected by passing conditioned read signal 38 
through high pass ?lter 152. The cutoff frequency for high 
pass ?lter 152 should preferably be above the frequency of 
data clock 48. The resulting high pass ?ltered read signal 
154 is processed by level detector 156 to produce high 
frequency composition signal 158. Level detector 156 may 
be, for example, an envelope detector. LoW pass ?lter 160 
generates data signal high frequency level 162 representing 
a running average high frequency composition signal 158. 

Referring noW to FIG. 6, a block diagram of a system for 
determining data signal quality from the data stream accord 
ing to an embodiment of the present invention is shoWn. A 
data stream examiner, shoWn generally by 170, uses data 
stream 50 resulting from detecting data signal 42 to produce 
an error signal Which may be used as data signal quality 
indication 46. Shift register 172 accepts serial data stream 50 
and outputs parallel data pattern 174 representing the most 
recent set of data bits received. Pattern detector 176 exam 
ines data pattern 174 for bit combinations that should not 
occur if data stream 50 is free of errors. If pattern detector 
176 detects a sequence in data pattern 174 that should not 
exist, data pattern error signal 178 is asserted. In data stream 
examiner 170, bit stream patterns function as threshold 
levels 84 and data signal quality indication 46 falls outside 
of threshold level 84 if a bit pattern in data stream 50 
matches threshold level 84. 

Referring noW to FIG. 7, a block diagram of a system for 
determining data clock drift by comparing the data clock to 
other data clocks in a multichannel tape system is shoWn. A 
multichannel clock comparator, shoWn generally by 180, 
determines phase difference betWeen each data clock 48 and 
normaliZed data clock 182 based on relative phase amongst 
data clocks 48 from a plurality of data signals 42. For each 
channel, data clock 48 is input into clock preconditioner 184 
Which compensates for global shifts in data clocks 48 due to 
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effects such as skeW of magnetic tape 22 relative to head 24. 
Techniques for measuring skeW are Well knoWn in the art of 
magnetic tape systems. Each clock preconditioner 184 gen 
erates compensated data clock 185 correcting data clock 48 
for any global clock shift. All compensated data clocks 185 
are used by clock normaliZer 186 to generate normaliZed 
data clock 182. Clock normaliZer 186 generates normaliZed 
data clock 182 representing a time average of compensated 
data clocks 185. Each channel includes clock comparator 
187 accepting normaliZed data clock 182 and compensated 
data clock 185 from corresponding clock preconditioner 
184. Clock comparator 187 generates clock difference signal 
188 indicating the phase difference betWeen compensated 
data clock 185 and normaliZed data clock 182. For each 
channel, clock difference signal 188 may be used as one data 
signal quality indication 46. 

Referring noW to FIG. 8, a circuit diagram of a phase 
detector according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion is shoWn. Phase detector 62 measures the phase differ 
ence betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48. If disable 
signal 66 is not asserted, phase detector 62 asserts up signal 
68 or doWn signal 70 for a period of time proportional to the 
phase difference. If disable signal 66 is asserted, up signal 68 
and doWn signal 70 remain unasserted. 

Positively edge triggered D ?ip ?op 190 is clocked by 
data signal 42. The D input for ?ip ?op 190 is tied high so 
that the state of ?ip ?op 190 is set to one on the rising edge 
of data signal 42. Delay 192 delays data signal 42 for an 
amount of time equal to one-half of the period of data clock 
48 to produce delayed data signal 194. Positively edge 
triggered D ?ip ?op 196 is clocked by delayed data signal 
194. Positively edge triggered D ?ip ?op 198 is clocked by 
data clock 48. The loW asserting asynchronous reset of ?ip 
?op 190 is connected to NAND gate 200. NAND gate 200 
logically ANDs high asserting ?ip ?op state 202 for ?ip ?op 
196 and high asserting ?ip ?op state 204 for ?ip ?op 198. 
The D and reset inputs for ?ip ?op 196 and ?ip ?op 198 are 
connected to high asserting ?ip ?op state 206 of ?ip ?op 
190. Inverter 208 accepts disable signal 66 and produces not 
disable signal 210. AND gate 212 generates up signal 68 
from inputs high asserting ?ip ?op state 202 and non disable 
signal 210. AND gate 214 generates doWn signal 70 from 
inputs high asserting ?ip ?op state 204 and not disable signal 
210. 

During operation, phase detector 62 receives a rising edge 
on data signal 42, setting the state of ?ip ?op 190. This 
causes high asserting ?ip ?op state 206 to become asserted, 
releasing the resets for ?ip ?ops 196, 198. If data signal 42 
is in phase With data clock 48, the rising edge on data signal 
42, propagated by delay 192 and appearing as a rising edge 
on delayed data signal 194, strikes the clock input of ?ip ?op 
196 at the same time that the rising edge for data clock 48 
strikes the clock input of ?ip ?op 198. Both ?ip ?ops 196, 
198 Will be set to one asserting both high asserting ?ip ?op 
states 202, 204. This causes the output of NAND gate 200 
to go loW, resetting ?ip ?op 190, and resetting ?ip ?ops 196, 
198. For a brief period of time, depending on gate delays in 
phase detector 62, both high asserting ?ip ?op states 202, 
204 are asserted. 

If the rising edge on delayed data signal 194 leads the 
rising edge on data clock 48, high asserting ?ip ?op state 202 
becomes asserted before high asserting ?ip ?op state 204 by 
an amount of time equal to the amount of time the rising 
edge on delay data signal 194 precedes the rising edge on 
data clock 48. Conversely, if the rising edge on data clock 48 
leads the rising edge on delay data signal 194, high asserting 
?ip ?op state 204 becomes asserted before high asserting ?ip 
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?op state 202 by an amount of time equal to the amount of 
time the rising edge on data clock 48 precedes the rising 
edge on delay data signal 194. Hence, the difference in the 
asserted times betWeen high asserting ?ip ?op state 202 and 
high asserting ?ip ?op state 204 indicates the phase differ 
ence betWeen data signal 42 and data clock 48. If disable 
signal 66 is not asserted, high asserting ?ip ?op state 202 is 
passed by AND gate 212 as up signal 68 and high asserting 
?ip ?op state 204 is passed by AND gate 214 as doWn signal 
70. If disable signal 66 is asserted, up signal 68 and doWn 
signal 70 remain unasserted. 

Referring noW to FIG. 9, a circuit diagram of a compari 
son system and a pulse stretcher according to an embodi 
ment of the present invention is shoWn. Comparison output 
86 is asserted When the level of data signal quality indication 
46 drops beloW threshold level 84 and becomes deasserted 
When data signal quality indication 46 rises above threshold 
level 84. In one embodiment of the present invention, 
disable signal 66 is comparison output 86. In another 
embodiment of the present invention, pulse stretcher 88 
inputs comparison output 86 and generates disable signal 66 
having a delayed transition from asserted to unasserted on 
comparison output 86. This delayed transition of disable 
signal 66 going from asserted to unasserted decreases the 
probability that PLL 60 Will lose lock. 

Threshold source 220 may be a ?xed voltage or may be 
a variable source. For example, threshold source 220 may 
develop threshold voltage 222 as the output of a digital-to 
analog converter under the control of a microprocessor. 
Resistor R1 provides pull-up for threshold voltage 222. 
Resistor R2, connected betWeen threshold voltage 222 and 
the input of voltage follower 224, limits current supplied by 
threshold source 220. Typical values for R1 and R2 are 1.6 
kQ and 10 k9, respectively. The output of voltage folloWer 
224 is threshold level 84. Data signal quality indication 
source 226 generates data signal quality indication 46 based 
on at least one of a variety of factors including data signal 
amplitude envelope, the phase difference betWeen data sig 
nal 42 and data clock 48, distortion in data signal 42, the 
frequency composition of data signal 42, the composition of 
data stream 50, the phase of data clock 48 relative to a 
normaliZed data clock based on many data clocks 48, and the 
like. Data signal quality indication 46 is described With 
regards to FIGS. 1—7 above. Comparator 82 accepts thresh 
old level 84 and data signal quality indication 46 and 
generates comparison output 86. Resistor R3, typically 1.3 
kQ, provides pull-up for comparison output 86. Source 
capacitors CS reduce noise on the supply inputs of voltage 
folloWer 224 and comparator 82. 

Within pulse stretcher 88, resistors R4 and R5 form a 
voltage divider setting reference voltage 228. Typically, R4 
and R5 have the same value such as 1 k9. Comparison 
output 86 and reference voltage 228 serve as inputs to 
comparator 230. The output of comparator 230, timing 
voltage 232, is connected by resistor R6 to positive supply 
voltage and is connected by resistor R7 in parallel With 
capacitor CT to ground. Comparator 234 inputs timing 
voltage 232 and reference voltage 228 and produces disable 
signal 66 pulled high by resistor R8, typically 1.3 kQ. 
During operation, When comparison output 86 rises above 
reference voltage 228, comparator 230 attempts to drive 
timing voltage 232 loW. The decrease in timing voltage 232 
is governed primarily by capacitor CT discharging through 
the loW output resistance of comparator 230 When compara 
tor 230 is outputting a loW voltage. When timing voltage 232 
drops beloW reference voltage 228, comparator 234 asserts 
disable signal 66. Similarly, When comparison output 86 
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drops beloW reference voltage 228, comparator 230 attempts 
to drive timing voltage 232 high. Rising timing voltage 232 
is determined by the rate at Which capacitor CT charges 
through resistor R6. When timing voltage 232 exceeds 
reference voltage 228, comparator 234 deasserts disable 
signal 66. Typically, resistor R6 is quite large compared to 
the output resistance of comparator 230 When comparator 
230 is outputting a loW voltage. Thus, the delay betWeen 
When comparison output 86 goes high and When disable 
signal 66 goes high is relatively short While the delay 
betWeen When comparison output 86 goes loW and When 
disable signal 66 goes loW is relatively long. For a 5 volt 
poWer supply, typical values for R6, R7, and CT are 1.3 kQ, 
11.8 kQ, and 11.4 nF, respectively. This provides an approxi 
mately 10 us delay betWeen comparison output 86 becoming 
deasserted and the corresponding deassertion of disable 
signal 66. 

Referring noW to FIG. 10, a circuit diagram of a differ 
ential loop error controller according to an embodiment of 
the present invention is shoWn. Differential charge pump 
102 includes sWitched current source 236 sourcing current to 
sWitched charge source 104 and sWitched current sink 238 
sinking current to sWitched charge sink 106, both sources 
236,238 controlled by up signal 68. When up signal 68 is 
asserted, sources 236,238 cause the differential voltage 
Within differential ?lter/compensator 108 to increase. Dif 
ferential charge pump 102 also includes sWitched current 
source 240 sourcing current to sWitched charge sink 106 and 
sWitched current sink 242 sinking current to sWitched charge 
source 104, both sources 240,242 controlled by doWn signal 
70. When doWn signal 70 is asserted, sources 240,242 cause 
the differential voltage Within differential ?lter/compensator 
108 to decrease. 

Differential ?lter/compensator 108 includes ?lter 
components, shoWn generally by 244, connected betWeen 
sWitched charge source 104 and sWitched charge sink 106, 
for setting the dynamic characteristics of PLL 60. As 
described With regard to ?lter/compensator 78 in FIG. 2 
above, various combinations and con?gurations for ?lter 
components 244 are knoWn in the art of PLLs. High input 
impedance buffer 246 buffers sWitched charge source 104 to 
produce buffered charge source signal 248. High input 
impedance buffer 250 buffers sWitched charge sink 106 to 
produce buffered charge sink signal 252. Differential ampli 
?er 254 outputs ?ltered phase difference signal 74 as the 
difference betWeen buffered charge source signal 248 and 
buffered charge sink signal 252. Resistors R10 and R11, 
connected in series betWeen buffered charge source signal 
248 and buffered charge sink signal 252, are center-tapped 
to produce common mode signal 110. Resistors R10 and R11 
typically have the same value. 
Common mode correction circuit 112 includes resistors 

R12, R13, and R14 connected in series betWeen positive 
poWer supply and ground. The connection betWeen R12 and 
R13 is tapped to produce high voltage reference 256. The 
connection betWeen R13 and R14 is tapped to produce loW 
voltage reference 258 less than high voltage reference 256. 
Schmitt trigger comparator 260 generates comparator output 
262 based on inputs common mode signal 110 and high 
voltage reference 256. Comparator 260 asserts comparator 
output 262 When common mode signal 110 exceeds high 
voltage reference 256. Schmitt trigger comparator 264 gen 
erates comparator output 266 based on inputs common mode 
signal 110 and loW voltage reference 258. Comparator 264 
asserts comparator output 266 When common mode signal 
110 drops beloW loW voltage reference 258. Inverter 168 
inputs disable signal 66 and outputs inverted disable signal 
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270. AND gate 272 outputs high voltage correction signal 
114 based on inputs comparator output 262 and inverted 
disable signal 270. AND gate 272 outputs comparator output 
262 as high voltage correction signal 114 When disable 
signal 66 is not asserted and deasserts high voltage correc 
tion signal 114 When disable signal 66 is asserted. AND gate 
274 outputs loW voltage correction signal 116 based on 
inputs comparator output 266 and inverted disable signal 
270. AND gate 274 outputs comparator output 266 as loW 
voltage correction signal 116 When disable signal 66 is not 
asserted and deasserts loW voltage correction signal 116 
When disable signal 66 is asserted. 

High voltage correcting charge pump 118 includes 
sWitched current sink 276 connected betWeen sWitched 
charge sink 106 and ground and sWitched current sink 278 
connected betWeen sWitched charge source 104 and ground. 
SWitched current sinks 276,278 are controlled by high 
voltage correction signal 114. SWitched current sinks 276, 
278 are matched to sink the same amount of current When 
high voltage correction signal 114 is asserted, thereby loW 
ering the common mode voltage of differential ?lter/ 
compensator 108 Without affecting ?ltered phase difference 
signal 74. LoW voltage correcting charge pump 120 includes 
sWitched current source 280 connected betWeen positive 
poWer supply and sWitched charge source 104 and sWitched 
current source 282 connected betWeen positive poWer sup 
ply and sWitched charge sink 106. SWitched current sources 
280,282 are controlled by loW voltage correction signal 116. 
SWitched current sources 280,282 are matched to source the 
same amount of current When loW voltage correction signal 
116 is asserted, thereby raising the common mode voltage of 
differential ?lter/compensator 108 Without affecting ?ltered 
phase difference signal 74. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 11—15, oscilloscope tracings 
illustrating dropout and operation of the present invention 
are shoWn. To produce FIGS. 11—15, actual magnetic tape 
dropouts Were captured on a digital oscilloscope. An arbi 
trary Waveform generator Was used to feed the captured 
signal into PLL 60 including differential loop error control 
ler 100 as described With regard to FIGS. 3 and 10 above as 
Well as phase detector 62 as described With regard to FIG. 
8 above. Data signal quality indication 46 Was based on the 
output of envelope detector 90 as described With regard to 
FIGS. 2 and 9 above. Referring noW to FIG. 11, a draWing 
illustrating a 100 gs data signal dropout is shoWn. Aportion 
of conditioned read signal 38, shoWn generally by 300, 
includes a dropout, shoWn generally by 302, extending over 
dropout duration 304 of approximately 100 us. Most notable 
during dropout 302 is a sharp decrease in the amplitude 
envelope of signal 300. In dropouts resulting from defects in 
magnetic tape 22, pulses occurring during dropout 302 suffer 
high frequency loss that tends to smear data pulses together. 
This linear distortion may also be accompanied by non 
linear distortion. 

Referring noW to FIG. 12, a draWing illustrating loss of 
phase-locked loop lock due to a 100 ps dropout is shoWn. 
Signal 300 is shoWn With tWo dropouts 302, each having 
dropout duration 304 of approximately 100 gs. Amplitude 
envelope signal 306 illustrates the severe loss of signal 300 
occurring during dropout 302. Curve 308 shoWs a portion of 
?ltered phase difference signal 74. During period 310 prior 
to dropout 302, curve 308 exhibits small perturbations about 
a ?xed voltage indicating PLL 60 is locked. During dropout 
302, curve 308 steadily declines and the perturbations 
increase indicating PLL 60 has lost lock. The duration of lost 
lock, indicated by period 312, extends Well beyond dropout 
duration 304. PLL 60 does not regain lock until time 314 
When a resynchroniZing character is read from tape 22. 
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Referring noW to FIG. 13, a draWing illustrating operation 

of an embodiment of the present invention during a 100 ps 
dropout is shoWn. PLL 60 generates disable signal 66, a 
portion of Which is indicated by 320. Disable signal 320 is 
asserted When amplitude envelope signal 306 drops beneath 
threshold level 84 approximated by level 322. Curve 324 
represents ?ltered phase difference signal 74 for PLL 60 in 
Which phase difference signal 64 is Zero When disable signal 
320 is asserted. When dropout 302 ends, PLL 60 is able to 
reestablish lock because the phase of data clock 48 has not 
drifted substantially from the phase of data signal 42. 

Referring noW to FIG. 14, a draWing illustrating operation 
of an embodiment of the present invention during a 150 ps 
dropout is shoWn. Signal 300 is shoWn With tWo dropouts 
302, each having a dropout duration 304 of approximately 
150 us. As dropout duration 304 increases, there is an 
increase in the probability that a drift in phase betWeen data 
signal 42 and data clock 48 Will be great enough to cause 
PLL 60 to lose lock When disable signal 320 is deasserted. 
This can be seen by a drift, shoWn generally by 330, in curve 
324. Increasing threshold level 84, shoWn by 332, decreases 
the probability of lost lock by permitting signal 300 to 
recover to a higher level before deasserting disable signal 
320. HoWever, increasing threshold level 332 beyond a 
certain point causes disable signal 320 to become asserted 
during times outside of dropout period 304. Threshold level 
332 in FIG. 14 is set near the point Where false assertions of 
disable signal 320 Will occur. 

Referring noW to FIG. 15, a draWing illustrating operation 
of an embodiment of the present invention including pulse 
stretching during a 150 ps dropout is shoWn. Pulse stretcher 
88 permits a loWer threshold level 84 to be used and still 
alloW suf?cient time for signal 300 to recover from dropout 
302. The deassertion of pulse stretched disable signal 340 is 
delayed by time 342 to permit signal 300 to recover from 
dropout 302. This permits threshold level 84, indicated by 
level 344, to be loW enough not to cause false assertions of 
disable signal 340, While still alloWing suf?cient time for 
signal 300 to recover from dropout 302. Filtered phase 
difference signal 74 from PLL 60 including pulse stretcher 
88 is shoWn by curve 346. Curve 346 indicates no loss of 
lock for the same input signal 300 and threshold level 332 
causing drift 330 shoWn in FIG. 14. 
While embodiments of the invention have been illustrated 

and described, it is not intended that these embodiments 
illustrate and describe all possible forms of the invention. 
Rather, the Words used in the speci?cation are Words of 
description rather than limitation, and various changes may 
be made Without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention. For example, many circuits are possible for 
implementing phase detector 62, comparison system 122, 
pulse stretcher 88, loop error controller 72, and differential 
loop error controller 100. These systems may be imple 
mented With analog electronics, digital logic, softWare 
executing on a processor, or any combination of these or 
other techniques. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A dropout resistant phase-locked loop for synchroniZ 

ing a received data signal With a read clock comprising: 
a phase detector in communication With the received data 

signal and the read clock, the phase detector operative 
to output a phase difference signal indicating phase 
difference betWeen the received data signal and the read 
clock When a disable signal is not asserted and indi 
cating Zero phase difference betWeen the data signal 
and the read clock When the disable signal is asserted; 

a loop error controller operative to input the phase dif 
ference signal and output a ?ltered phase difference 
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signal, the loop error controller operative to set phase 
locked loop dynamic performance; 

a voltage controlled oscillator operative to input the 
?ltered phase difference signal and output the read 
clock; and 

a comparison system for generating the disable signal 
based on at least one data signal quality indication, the 
comparison system operative to assert the disable sig 
nal When the at least one data signal quality indication 
falls outside of at least one threshold level and deassert 
the disable signal otherWise; 

Whereby the effect of data signal dropout is reduced by 
having the voltage controlled oscillator generate con 
stant frequency and minimize phase shift during peri 
ods When the at least one data signal quality indication 
falls outside of the at least one threshold level. 

2. A dropout resistant phase-locked loop as in claim 1 
Wherein the at least one data signal quality indication is 
based on at least one from a set including a data signal 
amplitude envelope, the phase difference betWeen the 
received data signal and the read clock, data signal 
distortion, a data signal frequency composition, a data 
stream resulting from detecting the received data signal, and 
a phase difference betWeen the read clock and a normaliZed 
read clock, Wherein the normaliZed read clock is based on 
relative phases amongst read clocks from a plurality of data 
signals. 

3. A dropout resistant phase-locked loop as in claim 1 
Wherein the loop error controller comprises: 

a charge pump in communication With the phase detector, 
the charge pump operative to source charge and to sink 
charge based on the phase difference signal; and 

a ?lter/compensator in communication With the charge 
pump, the ?lter/compensator operative to output the 
?ltered phase difference signal based on charge sourced 
and sinked by the charge pump. 

4. A dropout resistant phase-locked loop as in claim 1 
Wherein the loop error controller comprises: 

a differential charge pump in communication With the 
phase detector, the differential charge pump operative 
to output a sWitched charge source and a sWitched 
charge sink based on the phase difference signal; 

a differential ?lter/compensator in communication With 
the differential charge pump, the differential ?lter/ 
compensator operative to output the ?ltered phase 
difference signal based on the sWitched charge source 
and the sWitched charge sink, the differential ?lter/ 
compensator further operative to output a common 
mode signal indicating voltage levels Within the differ 
ential ?lter/compensator; 

a high voltage correcting charge pump operative to loWer 
common-mode voltage in the differential ?lter/ 
compensator based on a high voltage correction signal; 

a loW voltage correcting charge pump operative to raise 
common-mode voltage in the differential ?lter/ 
compensator based on a loW voltage correction signal; 
and 

a common-mode correction circuit in communication 
With the differential ?lter/compensator, the high voltage 
correcting charge pump, the loW voltage correcting 
charge pump, and the comparison system, the common 
mode correction circuit operative to generate the high 
voltage correction signal and the loW voltage correction 
signal based on the common mode signal When the 
disable signal is not asserted, the high voltage correc 
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tion signal and the loW voltage correction signal caus 
ing the voltage correcting charge pumps to keep volt 
age levels Within the differential ?lter/compensator 
Within preset limits, the common-mode correction cir 
cuit further operative to generate the high voltage 
correction signal and the loW voltage correction signal 
to disable the voltage correcting charge pumps When 
the disable signal is asserted. 

5. A dropout resistant phase-locked loop as in claim 1 
further comprising a pulse stretcher folloWing the compari 
son system, the pulse stretcher operative to delay the tran 
sition of the disable signal from asserted to deasserted by a 
preset delay time. 

6. A system for reading data recorded on magnetic tape 
comprising: 

a read head operative to generate a read signal based on 
?eld transitions Written on the magnetic tape as the 
magnetic tape moves by the read head; 

conditioning electronics in communication With the read 
head operative to amplify and equaliZe the read signal; 

a comparison system operative to assert a disable signal 
When read signal quality falls outside of at least one 
threshold level and to deassert the disable signal oth 
erWise; 

a data detector in communication With the conditioning 
electronics operative to generate a data stream from the 
conditioned read signal based on a data clock; and 

a phase-locked loop in communication With the compari 
son system and the data detector operative to output the 
data clock having frequency and phase based on a 
phase difference betWeen the data stream and the data 
clock, the phase-locked loop further operative to hold 
constant the data clock frequency and minimiZe phase 
shift during periods When the read signal quality falls 
outside of the at least one threshold level. 

7. A dropout resistant system as in claim 6 Wherein the 
phase-locked loop is further operative to resume output of 
the data clock frequency and phase based on phase differ 
ence betWeen the data stream and the data clock a preset 
delay time after the read signal quality has returned Within 
the at least one threshold level. 

8. A dropout resistant system as in claim 6 Wherein the 
read signal quality is based on at least one from a set 
including the data stream amplitude envelope, the phase 
difference, the data stream distortion, the data stream fre 
quency composition, the data stream, and a phase difference 
betWeen the data clock and a normaliZed data clock, Wherein 
the normaliZed data clock is based on relative phases 
amongst data clocks from a plurality of data signals read 
from the magnetic tape. 

9. A dropout resistant system as in claim 6 further 
comprising an envelope detector in communication With the 
data stream operative to produce a data signal amplitude 
envelope as the read signal quality. 

10. Amethod for generating a dropout resistant data clock 
comprising: 

receiving a data signal; 
determining at least one data signal quality indication; 
setting a difference signal to indicate no phase difference 

betWeen the data signal and the data clock if at least one 
determined data signal quality indication falls outside 
of at least one threshold level, otherWise determining 
the difference signal as the phase difference betWeen 
the data signal and the data clock; and 

generating the data clock based on the difference signal. 
11. A method for producing a dropout resistant data clock 

as in claim 10 Wherein setting the difference signal further 
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comprises continuing to set the difference signal to indicate 
no phase difference betWeen the data signal and the data 
clock for a delay period after the data signal quality indi 
cation rises above the threshold level. 

12. Amethod for producing a dropout resistant data clock 5 
as in claim 10 Wherein determining the at least one data 
signal quality indication comprises at least one of a set 
including: 

determining a data signal amplitude envelope, 
determining data signal distortion, 
determining data high frequency composition, 
determining the number of consecutive Zeros resulting 

from data signal detection, and 

16 
determining a phase difference betWeen the data clock and 

a normaliZed data clock, Wherein the normaliZed data 
clock is based on relative phases amongst data clocks 
from a plurality of data signals. 

13. Amethod for producing a dropout resistant data clock 
as in claim 10 further comprising: 

?ltering the difference signal; and 

correcting common mode ?ltering voltages if the at least 
one data signal quality indication does not fall outside 
of the at least one threshold level. 


